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Abstract
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if you will, on this reading job to cajole the reader into consuming his product whatever it is.
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Graphics Overview
Edmund Arnold
You can not make a fish bite on a hook and you can not
make a reader read your printed commun ication. The whole
job of the editor immediatel y after something has been written is to put enough wa rm wo rm s, if you will , on this reading
job to ca jole the reader into co nsum ing his prod uct whatever
it is.
Let's remember that we are commun icators , and let's
go back to the basics of commun ication. The communications theory tells us that in order to communicate we must
have an encoder, we must have a message, then we mustand this is essential-have a decoder, and all these must be
contai ned in a sys tem. r am sure that many of you W:1I concede that you must have a seeker and a writer and A reader.
But why the academic gobbledygook? The re ?'-,on I have
chosen these terms is to emphasize for all (l i us th is one
syllable code. We commu ni cate in code c mstanHy. The
code we are usi ng right now is Engl ish or s;..; ecifically Amer ican English. We will be using th e jargon of print journalism
as we move along; we will be using some of the jargon of
your particular area of journali sm. We use slang and we have
some sema ntics mixed in all the time. What is se mantics?
Wel" as two psychiatrists were walking alon g they passed

Edmund C. Arnold , author of three books on graphic arts,
made these remarks during a workshop at the ACE National
Convention, Newark, Delaware, in July. He redid the Christian Science Monitor and has consulted on the design of
seven major daily newspapers, including the National Observer, the St. Louis Post-Dispatch and the Kansas City
Star.
These
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, who saidVol.
"good
tinued wal king. The two took about three steps, stopped ,
and looked at each other and said , " I wonde r what he meant
by th at? " Semantics is what we really mean when we say
"good morning ," what we really say when John Jones is
doing a "c re ditable job " as a communic ator.
Th e code that particu larly involves us are the funny little
marks whic h we ca lilhe Lati n alphabet. And we expect pea·
pie to look at these very peculiar, very illogical shape s and
give them phonetic va lues , to put them together to create
words, and ultimately phrases and sentences , and then to
decipher it and answer, " What does he really mean by
tha i?" The whole process of commu nication , especially
through print media, is a very co mplex one . We do have to
keep that in mind al l the time as we are going back through
the basic problems that co nfront you and me constantly. We
ough t to note that any thin g else in the system other than the
sender and the receiver and the mesaag e is noise. But ret
me remind you that until the reader does his or he r job , ou r
job is not fini shed. We get paid foren coding and sending out
messages. So there is a reason fo r us to do our job as en·
coders . Bu t the reader does not have to read , does not have
to do his or her part of the job . And if readers do not do their
job, our job is not co mplete . We ca n not make them , we can
onl y cajole them . So we are goin g to send th em the mes·
sage in the way that the r~ c eiver is willing to accept it.
In print media we have basically three problems. The
first we might call the mechanics of readi ng. Thi s business
of looking at these ti ny little marks that we cal l th e alphabe t,
re cogn izing them , and translating them into word s and
thought is a very difficu lt one . You and I probab ly do not real·
ize th at because we are more or less professional reade rs.
Let ' s say ou r typical su bs criber is a lousy reader-t he
yo unger he or she is the worse he is. The typ ical high sc hool
graduate today wh o has graduated within the last ten yea rs
has a read ing skill of 6.2 grades. I want to stress that ttlis is
no t an indicato r of intellige nce , this is a rare sk ill , rea ding is.
If you can not water ski or I ca n not pl ay a violin that does not
mean that we are idio ts, it just means that we ha ve not been
taught that skill. If someone can not read , it means exactly
the same thing. So reading is a difficult job that our sub·
scribers have not mastered ve ry well and so we are going to
have to do something about th at.
Th e second concu rren t problem is the "psychology " of
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol62/iss3/6
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fear it literally. We te nd to pos tpone it, and we hope that
un ti mately we can avoid it entirely. That is wha t ou r reader ,
ou r su bsc riber, tends to do- postpo ne th is job of read ing .
So our problem is to sugar coat th at bitter pil l to make it
more attractive o r less frightening to the reader.
The n the th ird proble m is what we might call the economi cs of read ing. I do not have to te ll you tha t the manipulatio n of type is the big expense item in whateve r you are
doing . Th e se tti ng of type and composing it into pleasant
page patterns represents the big chunk of ou r budget. Al l of
us must wo rk with in tha t budget. We had best work nol only
with in the budget of dollars, but with in the budget of ti me,
which is more important tha n dollars in many instan ces , and
also the budget of human resources. We mu st al so ope rate
wit hin the budget of the subsc riber. If we are sell ing whatever we are prod ucing , wheth er it is the morni ng Washington
Star, whi ch j us t happe ned recen tl y, or whether it is a book let
on how to can cucumbe rs, we must price it wi thi n the range
of the buye r' s des ires and needs. Most importantly , tho ugh ,
we mus t budget with in the time the reader has available for
our pa rticular pu bl icati on, which is never eno ugh.
Now these are the th ree problems. The mechanics, the
.psyc hology and the economi cs of read ing . Anyone of them
is enough to kee p anyone of us going full-ti me all the ti me ,
yet we mu st solve these things simu ltaneously and repeti tively. Fo rtun ate ly, we have got o ne sto ne , which may not
kill three bird s, but it will kn ock them reaso nably we ll , an d
that is " functional typog raphy. "
Fu nctional ty pograp hy is a phil osop hy, if you will . It
means eve ry ele ment on a printed pag e must do a use fu l,
necessa ry job of commu nicati on in the best poss ible way. If
th e ele ment does not do a good job, if it is not fu nctional, it is
noise and we must get it out of the system.
Now le t me show you how we test elements fo r functional ism. Th is is going to look gimm icky to yo u. Bu t please beli eve me that it is not . It wo rk s and it wo rks very we ll . First ,
place you r fing er o n the eleme nt you want to evaluate , in
thi s case the name plate of the Ace Ne wsletter, and ask the
fi rst questi on . Does this element do a usefu l, necessary
job? Of course it does . It tells us what it is, it is the ti tle , it is a
necessary job. It is func tiona l. If an element proves to be
functional , we ask the second question. Can we do th is necessa ry job , faster or easier or better o r more profitab ly? At
this stage , we examine our optio ns: We mi ght make the
words
bigg
er Press,
an d2017
the logo sma ll er. We mi ght use one of th e
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other logos in the compe ti tion instead of this one. We might
use differen t type. We might say Agricultural/Communica·
torslln Education and make it a ve rtical element. We might
use color, either for the type or in back of the type or around
the type. There are so many th ings we might do. But usually
we are satisfied with how this element is doing its job. If that
is the end result , this is still not an exercise in futility. Be·
cause it gives us the assurance that what we are doin g now,
we are dOing as a matter of decision-our decision-rather
that an inheritance from some ed itior of the past. We know
that we are dOing it, we know that we have evaluated it, we
know that we are doing it becuase we want to do it and not
becuase it is a habit, a conditioned reflex. That is usually the
way it goes.
But every once in a while we get to an element like this
Iwo·point rule under the nameplate and over the date . There
is no detail too small fo r us at th is time. We ask, does this
rule do a useful , necessary job? And now the answer is ei·
ther "No" or a puzzled silence . We do not know what it is
supposed to do, and we do not know whet her it is doing it or
not. It does not seem to be do ing anyth ing useful. In that
case it is non·functional , it is noise, and we throw it out. Now
notice what happens when we throw out somethin g non·
functional. First, we save the expense of the material and
the handling, although the expense of putting in a lin e is a
trifling one, it is the accumu lation. If we put in a thousand
lines that are unnecessary , we are starting to get into
money. Anything that does not do us any good is a waste,
and the princ iple of waste is bad. Wasti ng a penny is as bad,
in principle, as wasting a dollar. So if this is a waste , let's
throw it out.
Secondly, we serve the reader best , because an element which is non-functional, most of the time becomes
rna/functional. If it does not do something good , it does
something bad. If it does not attract the reader, it distracts
the reader . If it does not communicate to the reader, it
wastes his or her time . So ou r reaction is, if it is not function·
ai, throw it out. I would suggest that what we are dOing with
the rule is separating May 1979 from the nameplate when
that ought to be an integral element. If you want to sepa rate
the nameplate from the rest of the page with a rule , the re is a
modicum of logic there. But always this is ultimately a ques·
tion of judgment.
If we have qualms about throwing something out prema·
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol62/iss3/6
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and throw out this rule and it should not be thrown out , what
is the worst thing that can happen? And the worst thing that
can happen to an editor is somebody will not read the priceless prose that he or she has composed for him. So then
we ask ourselves. If I throw out this rule , would a reasonable
person think I am going to sacrif ice readibility and readership below the nameplate? And I think most of us cannot
bel ieve that that rule increases readership. That meant I can
not believe that if I take it out il decreases readership. So
throw it out.
Let me add a little footnote. A lot of people think that
functionalism then would strip our publication b.are of all ornamentation. And that is not true. Because ornamentation is
a lure, it is part of the bait. It can be func tional. If ornamentation capt ures the fanc y of the reader and lures him or her
dow n into the body type , then it is not functional. Boxes at
the moment are ve ry fashionable. Boxes do not do a thing as
far as readibility is concerned. But boxes are fash ionable,
and this is how the editor says to the reader , " Look how
' Now ' I am , I am really with it. " We have got to do things to
concede to fashion because we are competing in a marketpla ce, a highly competitive marketplace where fashion is a
very significant factor . The clot hes we are wearing in th is
room today , we wou ld not have been caught dead in 10 years
ago or 10 years from now. Now your dresses, ladies , or our
shirts , gentlemen, are not any more functional because the
collar is long or short or up or down or tab or whatever it is.
The function of our clothing does not change at all. Bu t the
fashion does. So we are uncomfo rtab le if we are unfashionable . And boxes are fashionable.
How do we really know what is and what is not functional? We do it by studying the reader. We can adapt , we can do
just about anything we want to do with our message , our
encodi ng. The reader is the one who is not going to change ,
so we study the reade r to see how he or she reacts. We
come up wilh the Gutenberg diagram . This is a rathe r grandiosely named device for some thing that is basically simpl e.
Just as Gutenberg ' s invention of movable Iype was the basis
for your job and mine , so the Gutenberg diagram is the basis
for our jobs as communicators. The Gutenberg diagram tells
us that this is where a page starts. This is the Primary Optical Area , we call it the POA . On any page, whether we are
writing or reading , we start right here in the POA . We teach
infants that. Anytime you sit a baby down and look at a pic tu re book with him and you start , " Here is the apple " and
Published by New Prairie Press, 2017
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" Here is the ball ," you are already telling that little guy this
is where a page starts . It also te lls us that when we get to the
bottom corner we are done with a page. Th is is the terminal
area. So the basic motion of the reading eye is this reading
diagonal. This is also called reading gravity , which is probablya better term . Just as physical gravity is constantly pulling you r body and mine down towa rd the center of the earth.
So reading gravity pulls the eye downward and to the right.
And just as we cannot turn gravity down overnight or turn it
off, we can never turn off reading gravity. It is always th ere
and it is always strong .
It is built on the Latin alphabet. So if you want to read
anything in that alphabet, you have got to go from left to
right ; and you have got to go from top to bottom. Now if you
are reading in one of the Semitic alphabets , in Arabic or Hebrew, their reading gravity goes the other way.
Now this reading diagonal does not mean that the eye
sticks straight to the diagonal ' s path. It moves more like a
youngster in a park. He is supposed to go straig ht down the
path. but if he sees a monkey cage over here or a carousel
down here , he can be lured off. So we very deliberately put
magnets all through a page , a booklet or an advertisement to
get the eye through the whole area. Just as you and I do not
lik e to go against earth 's gravity so the eye does not like to
go against reading gravity. We do not want to go up a hill or
up the stairs. We want to go on a level , or we want to go
downward . And so wherever the eye finds itself on a page, it
will resist attempts to make it go upward or to the left, which
is aga inst gravity. That meant that if we have bro ug ht the
. reade r down low on a page, the chances of his going backward to read something higher are pretty slim.
Notice that nothing you and I can do typog raphically is
so bad that it will comp letely demolish readership. In a daily
newspaper you can set something in four-point type and run
it unde r the classified ads, and so mebody is going to read it.
But to keep us humble , we must remember nothing we can
do is so good that it is going to give us a 100 percent readership. We have never measured a story in any kind of publication that gave us 100 percent readership. Never. Even when
man walked on the moon. So we are not working from 0 to
100 percen t readership but from roughly 3 percent to 80. You
get 80 percent readership and that is a minor miracle. That
means that every percentage point we lose in the 3-to-80
span is more important. So we must fight for individual
readers.
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So any backtracking , or wild goose chase , wastes time .
The reader has got a certain amount of time that he will devote to your publication. When that time is used up , no matter whether it has been used productively or whether it has
been wasted , when that lime is done , he is done. Whether
he is on page five or 55 or anywhere in between , this is it. So
this then is being taken off our produc ti ve time . Again , no
matter how trifling the amount, . the prin ciple is established.
•
You work with tables. Tables are a part of whl we call
expo art. With tables , the important thing we lend to overlook is a label. Have a few words below it that tell us what the
tabl e is about: "This is a sug ar beef produ ction in Dade
County , Michigan. Look at thee last three years . Notice in
1976 it was pretty bad with that heavy drought there. " And
then they can figure it out.
The anc ient axiom is pictures above type . Pi ctures
above type , whether it is a table , a graph or actually a photograph.
The next area is pictures. Good pictures are a delight 10
work with , and bad pi ctures are the ones we often have to
work with . Now, pictorial cli ches are just as deadly as verbal
ones , and much more conspicuous. The first one is Grip- 'nGrin. The ne xt is the check passer.
How do you avoid pi ctori al cl iches? For one thing you
are never going to eliminate them entirely. There are times
when none of us have tim e to do this. But if you really want
to eliminate them, try this: Write down in 25 words or less ,
what you want this picture to say. Now nobody wants a picture of me giving someone a plaque or vice versa. Why do
we give someone a plaque? Because it is a symbol. Good
Old Jim has been with the organization for 30 years , and this
is a symbol. But if we do not take a picture of the symbol , if
we write out-I want a picture that says Jim ha s been with
this outfit for 30 years--how do we take that? Wel" Jim is a
bookkeeper; we will get 30 years of ledgers and pile them
up. We will get Jim sitting in a 30-year-old tractor or automobile. If Jim 's job is one that requires a uniform or a special
work costume , perhaps we can get one 30 years old and put
it on him. If we are really hurting , we will go down to the daily
paper, get the front page of the day that he started work.
Have it blown up an d make that a backg round for him. If we
want to say " 30 years, " there are many better ways th an
saying this with a piece of hardware-a plaque-which really
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol62/iss3/6
means 30 years.
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You have got to say beforehand what you want this picture to say verbally. We communicate only in words. We
communicate with pictures only when pictures are translated into words because we think in words. So if we start with
words , put their idea into a picture , that picture is going to
come back into words a little more readily. So this then is
where a good picture starts in the editor's mind.
But often the editor 's job is to find the picture in the
photograph. Now that presumes there is a difference between a photograph and a picture , and there certainly is. A
photograph , in case you are interested , is a mechanical record of reflected light. It can be a 100 percent perfect photograph, yet nobody is going to look at it. A picture on the
other hand is a communication. While most of our pictures
start out as photographs, unfortunately not all of our photographs turn out as pictures. So it is the job of the editor to
find the picture in the photograph and to eliminate the noise.
So find the picture , then crop ruthlessly. Good typography is
like pregnancy, it cannot be tentative. The ancient axiom is,
crop ruthlessly ; slash, do not slice.
Crop ruthlessly , then enlarge generously. A good picture should always be one column wider than your first
think. A bad picture is like a pile of organic plant food the
bigger it gets , the worse it smells. Keep it quite small .
Crop ruthless ly and enlarge generously , identify adequately. Every picture must be identified-with its own set of
cutlines. Never attempt to identify two or more pictures by a
single set of cutlines . It just cannot be done. Cutlines should
be as close as possible to the picture, and preferably immediately under it .
But designers do not like cuUines-they clutter up the
layout. When designers must use cutlines , they would
prefer to stick them all down in one corner to get them out of
the way. That isolates them. But no picture is worth its maximum without some kind of identification. We look for a label
to give us a clue as to what this was all about. Watch any
time you go into an art gallery. The first thing people do is
come up and look for the label. Then they stand back an
admire it. The label may be nothing: it may say, "fall
leaves, " or "Opus 47. " But even with just a few words , this
picture is more meaningful to me. Because this picture must
be translated into words before it becomes communication.
Every picture must be identified. This applies to portraits as
we ll as anything else. I am sure that at least a few of you
have the same annoyance that I do when I read Time maga- 9
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theirof Applied
cuUines
that say
" President
and
friend. " I do not know who his friend is or if they are just
being sarcastic. I want to know who that is , I do not want to
guess. Remember any time a reader guesses, he or she is
confused because the reader does not quite know whether
he is guessing right. And a confused reader is not going to
be with us very long .
Now let me put in a few grains of salt. We bave two kinds
of art which we use in our regular work. We have hand art
produced by the hand of an artist versus photography. And
these two categories also break down into specific art or
news art and into background or mood art. Say you are doing
a story on the grasshoppers in South Dakota. If you want to
show how bad they are , you show a fa rmer knee-deep in
grasshoppers . That is a newspaper picture and must have a
caption. But, if you have a cartoon of a poor farmer and his
family cowering with all these huge grasshoppers snarling
at them , that is a mood thing. And that does not need identification because that picture really is an ornament. In photo
essays we still need some kind of a label to help us. The
danger of over identifying is so slight, the danger of under
identifying is so tremendous that if we must make a mistake
let's make a mistake in the case of over identifying.
We must remember, I is inversely proportionate to D. I is
interest and 0 is Distance. The shorter the distance the
greater the interest, the larger the distance the less the interest. Now if we run pictures of grasshoppers, for in stance,
I assume they would be pictures that you took or some of
your people took. You would not take them out of the file ,
you would not borrow them from somebody in Oklahoma .
You would use South Dakota grasshoppers. You would want
that distance to be short, to make the interest greater. Now,
if this is my farm , I am more interested than if it is your farm .
And if this farm is two miles from me instead of 200 miles,
again , the inverse proportion is greater. Th e more we can
local ize pictures the greater their impact. And the way we
localize them is to identify them. This is on John Smith's
farm. Sure they are on my farm and they are on your farm.
But this is a particular picture , and the more sepcific a picture, the more impact it has on the reader. We do find out,
ove r a long sweep as statistics must be, that when we have
any kind of identification , even if we had grasshoppers in a
tree , it will make a difference to the reader-that he or she
will read with greater interest.
https://newprairiepress.org/jac/vol62/iss3/6
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whether or not he or she reads you right that moment, your
chance of holding up for the rest of the publication drops
very sha rply . Look, there are so many reasons why people
will not read your publication over which yo u have no co n·
trol: I did not read the newspaper this morning beca use the
new sboy did not bring it to my room , or I was arguing with
my wife , or I did not have time. The same thing applies to
your publication. We would be stupid if we did not control
tho se things we can. And while the percentages may be
small , if you are like me , we fight for the individual reader.
Hand art that you use regularly-expo art or expository
art-consists of maps, charts , graphs and diagrams. Maps
are useful. In the newspaper bus ine ss , we always knew that
if we had a story co ming out of Africa, for example , we had to
have maps. You cannot understand the relationship of Rho·
desia and Tansania for instan ce , unless your geography is
mu ch better than most. Now we are finding that local maps
have even higher appeal and greater use. Sociologists say
that as our cities grow larger, our villages get smaller. The
village is that part of the cit y which we use . Or if you are
ta lking about something that happens out in western Iowa,
do not take it for granted that everyone in Iowa knows where
this village is. Run a little map of the state with a sta r show·
ing the location. The Chicago Tribune does a good job of
this . Again , maps cut down the distance and that increases
interest. So that is a device for you to use. And , again, we
have found that some kind of a label on this expo art (maps ,
charts, graphs) enchances its interest and increases its
value.
Many of us are more in volved with table s than we are
with graphs, and it is easier to run a tab le than it is to inter·
pret that table with a graph. But I wonder if tables are really
looked at.
Tables are formidable. If you can , reduce a table to a line
graph. But remember , there should be no more than three
M's of space between two columns. In 10·point type , and M
is 10 pOints. So if you have more than 30 points between Col·
umn A and Column B you must use leaders (dots or dashes).
Another thing , try to get so me kind of an illustration to put in
so me kind of a whitening element to help make the table , at
least if not inviting , a little less uninviting.
Remember people read tec hnical publi cation s, not com·
puters. And there may be a greater compulsion to the reader
of technical material to plod through a table. But he or she
gets just as tired , they are ju st as deceived by printed matter 11
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as we are. And we have got to compete against every piece
of printing that comes into our reader 's home or office, from
daily and weekly newspapers and other technical material to
Playboy and Hustler.
In technical publications , one way to solve the problem
is to run the chart in the body of the publication and then the
tables so that if anybody really wants their more detailed information , they know where to get it.
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